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Abstract A regular user of a semantic search system fre-
quently posses no knowledge about the SPARQL language
nor about the ontology of a given knowledge base, especially
when it provides domain-unspecific data obtained from het-
erogeneous sources. Nevertheless, he/she should be provided
with tools enabling both intuitive and effective exploration of
RDF-compliant knowledge bases. Natural language query-
ing is one of the solutions that have been proposed so far
as means for making knowledge bases more user-friendly.
However, the results of natural language querying usually
have lower precision and recall than analogical results of
graph-based querying. In the paper, we introduce an eval-
uation methodology based on the 2011 QALD workshop
queries that allows to measure the accuracy of a semantic
search system as well as the complexity of the query formu-
lation process. The obtained results confirm the intuition that
graph-based querying, although assuring comparatively high
accuracy of the results, is usually still too difficult for regular
users.On theother hand, on thebasis of results obtained for an
experimental search system referred to as Semantic Focused
Crawler, we claim that enhancing a SPARQL-compliant
graph-based system by an entity-type recommendation fea-
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formulate a query without compromising the quality of the
results.
Keywords Semantic Web · Search · RDF · SPARQL ·
DBpedia
1 Introduction
The Semantic Web is widely regarded as one of the most
important ideas in computer science since Tim Berners-Lee
wrote the article [1] to Scientific American in 2001. This idea
has become even more popular in the last few years—partly
thanks to publicly available knowledge bases like DBpedia
[2] and YAGO [12]. As these knowledge bases contain RDF
data harvested fromWikipedia, they are heterogeneous from
the data provenance perspective.
Since the users of large knowledge bases must be pro-
vided with tools that enable to query data in an effective
manner, several solutions have been proposed [4,7–10,17].
However, aswe show in this paper, despite the growing popu-
larity of knowledge bases, the practical value of applications
that enable to explore them is still limited. Such an observa-
tion motivates the efforts aimed at developing user interfaces
for semantic data stores that are more intuitive but, at the
same time, do not compromise the expressiveness of seman-
tic queries.
To the best knowledge of the authors, despite the work
on usability studies conducted in [5,14] and work related to
methodology for evaluating semantic search tools [16], there
is no widespread repeatable methodology allowing to evalu-
ate the semantic search systemswith different user interfaces,
which does not depend on users’ opinions. Therefore, some
simple new measures that anyone should be able to apply
have been proposed in this paper. It should be also noted that
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the system comparison presented herein does not include the
assessment of the visual and esthetic quality of graphical
user interfaces and concerns only to the capability to express
semantic queries. Therefore, the presented analysis is con-
ducted only in terms of the answers’ correctness and, in the
case of graph-based querying interfaces, also from the per-
spective of the average number of elements needed to create
queries. Finally, it should be also noticed that the proposed
user interface evaluation is not meant to be a replacement,
but rather a supplement of a usability assessment including
tests with real users.
This paper is an extended version of the conference
paper [11] presented at ACIIDS 2014. In particular, addi-
tional natural language querying systems has been evalu-
ated along with graph-based querying systems. Thus, the
related work and evaluation sections have been extended
correspondingly. The improved evaluationmethodology pre-
sented herein allows to quantitatively compare graph-based
querying interfaces also with natural languages querying
interfaces in terms of their effectiveness. By means of the
introduced methodology we claim that the NLP-based sys-
tems, in contrast to graph-based systems, are less accurate,
and that an graph-based semantic search interface does not
have to be significantly more complex than an NLP-based
search interface.
2 Related work
The SPARQL, when used directly (i.e., in a command line
manner), is quite difficult for regular users [4,7]. Conse-
quently, it seems to be reasonable to assume that a regular user
posses no knowledge about the SPARQL or about the ontol-
ogy of the given knowledge base. It should not be surprising
then, that alternative means for the realization of a semantic
search engine user interface have been proposed [4,7–10,17].
The leading approaches to the problem are represented by the
systems allowing to formulate queries in the natural language
or by the systems that enable the users to create SPARQL-
like graph queries without requiring any knowledge of the
SPARQL syntax.
2.1 Natural language querying
Interfaces based on the natural language processing (NLP)
tend to be more user-friendly than graph-based query inter-
faces. Users of NLP-based interfaces obviously need no
knowledge about the syntax of RDF, OWL, nor about the
syntax of SPARQL queries. Nevertheless, in such a case the
system has to map every query term provided by the user to
an ontology object. Due to natural language indeterminism,
this kind of mapping is error prone. Because every error in
such process may cause irrelevant search results, the map-
ping component is critically important element of an NLP
system. What is more, it may be difficult to construct more
complex queries. Providing an analytical query using nat-
ural language, in such a way that a computer would be able
to understand it, could turn out to be very troublesome.
Keyword-based search engines may be regarded as rep-
resenting a simplified form of NLP systems. For instance,
SPARK [17] automatically translates query terms into the
corresponding resources from the domain ontology, using a
probability ranking model. However, it does not analyze the
syntax of the search phrase, thus the outcome of the search
is a list of relevant documents rather than a direct answer to
the query.
The Google search system may be regarded as a more
advanced keyword-based search as it uses NLP tools to
answer simple questions such as “how old is Michele
Obama”. For this reason, Google was evaluated using both
simple keywords and natural language queries. Nevertheless,
although they use sophisticated algorithms to rank the results
(e.g., Google Pagerank), as shown in this paper, they usually
provide less relevant results than semantic search engines.
It should be also noted that the Facebook Search is prob-
ably the first semantic search engine made available as a
component of a large-scale social networking service. Unfor-
tunately, it works only in the Facebook domain, and uses a
keyword-based search (Microsoft Bing) outside the domain.
For this reason, we were not able to objectively compare
Facebook Graph Search with other systems, thus it was omit-
ted in the evaluation.
PANTO [15], a Portable nAtural laNguage inTerface to
Ontologies, is a system that takes natural language queries
and ontologies as input and returns SPARQL queries. How-
ever, since there is no publicly available version of this system
we were not able to include it into our evaluation.
PowerAqua [9] is another natural language query inter-
face that is designed to work in any domain and uses many
ontologies at the same time. It extracts facts from the user
query and searches the ontology to find resources which are
relevant to the facts extracted from the query. Because it uses
syntactic matching between query elements and ontology
resources, the system additionally removes terms having the
same syntax but different semantic interpretations.
2.2 Graph-based querying
Using a graph-based interface, similarly as using a natural
language query interface, does not require any knowl-
edge about ontologies or formal languages like SPARQL.
Moreover, it reduces the problem of the precision of a
natural language-based query [7], and allows to save the
effort necessary to learn the SPARQL. Each time a user
issues a graph-based query, he/she has to specify a set
of triple/fact templates that may be seen as simple sen-
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Table 1 Semantic search systems comparison




Facebook Graph Search Natural language Facebook Yes No
NAGA Graph-based YAGO Yes/No No
SFC Graph-based Any Yes Yes
GoRelations Graph-based DBpedia No No
PANTO Natural language Any Yes No
PowerAqua Natural language Any Yes No
NITELIGHT Graph-based Any Yes No
SPARK Keyword-based Any Yes Yes
The introduced solution is highlighted in bold
tences containing a subject, predicate, and object. Such an
approach provides users with the opportunity to query the
system more precisely than while using the natural lan-
guage.
Graph of relations (GoR) [7] is a graph-based DBpe-
dia [2] query interface allowing to directly type in triple
query patterns. However, the GoR interface may be con-
sidered not user-friendly for several reasons. First of all,
the syntax is quite strict and unintuitive. The user has to
remember to write each triple in a new line, separate each
element of the triple by a comma, and specify the type
of each new variable. Moreover, according to these con-
straints the user cannot create a query about the relations
between objects of unspecified type. What is more, GoR
does not provide any recommendations about available types
and relations. As a consequence, the user has to know
what type of subjects and objects are stored in DBpedia
and what kind of relations exists between them. The sys-
tem has to map these types to the DBpedia ontology terms
using statistic and semantic similarity components, which,
as mentioned before, may result in greater inaccuracy of the
results.
YAGO (Yet Another Great Ontology) [12] is a knowl-
edge base that integrates information from Wikipedia and
WordNet. The NAGA (Not Another Google Answer) [8] is
a search engine which operates on the data from the YAGO
knowledge base. It provides users with a web interface [8]
in which they can create SPARQL-like queries. Similarly to
GoR, NAGA enables users to create more precise queries
than in the case of using natural language parsers, however,
it provides more functionality. In this interface the user cre-
ates a query by completing several (optional) fields: subject,
property, object, time, location and keywords.
NITELIGHT[10] enables users to createSPARQLqueries
using a graphical notation and GUI-based editing actions.
However, such an approach limits the usage of the tool to
users who already are familiar with SPARQL, thus it was
omitted in the evaluation presented herein.
2.3 Qualitative comparison of the selected semantic
search systems
Table 1 presents a summary of the key properties of the com-
pared systems such as their domains of use and user query
interface types. As it may be seen in Table 1, the system pre-
sented in this paper, referred to as Semantic Focused Crawler
(SFC), is the only system that provides the user with rec-
ommendations of ontology types and relations that occur
between objects. Contrarily, the YAGO–NAGA is able to
recommend only the resource labels, while GoR does not
support any kind of recommendation functionality. The rec-
ommendations may be an important feature as they not only
enhance the user-friendliness but also improve the accuracy
by avoiding mapping terms to ontology objects.
The presented system is the only one of the compared
graph-based semantic search systems that allows the user to
apply the functionality of full-text search on indexed literals
and resource labels. In contrast, YAGO–NAGA allows the
user to filter the semantic search results only by using key-
words, while GoR does not even support any function of such
type [7].
Table 2 shows the level of compliance with SPARQL (the
use of aggregation, order by, filter, union, optional func-
tions, supportedSPARQLquery types and results pagination)
observable in the selected search systems.As one can see in
Table 2, none of the compared systems support the aggrega-
tion or ordering functions (probably due to scalability-related
issues). Only YAGO–NAGA and SFC provide the user with
results pagination functionwhichmay effectively support the
user in the search results exploration.
3 Concept of Semantic Focused Crawler
The semantic search system presented in this paper is a com-
ponent of the system referred to as SFC. SFC features a
Web Crawler module that gathers and indexes selected data
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Table 2 Compliance with SPARQL—the use of aggregation, order by, filter, union, optional functions, supported SPARQL query types and results
pagination
System Aggregation SPARQL query types Order by Pagination Optional Filter Union
NAGA No Select only No Yes No No No
SFC No Select only No Yes Yes Yes No
GoR No Select only No No No Yes No
PANTO No Select only No No No Yes Yes
NITELIGHT Yes Select only Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
The introduced solution is highlighted in bold
from various heterogeneous Internet data sources. EachWeb
document collected by SFC is converted into an RDF graph
consistent with the predefined ontology. The SFC is called
semantic, because it is based onRDF, RDFS, OWL standards
which form the base of the Semantic Web. Additionally, the
presented system is also able to load data from other RDF
databases and third-party ontologies like DBpedia [2].
The semantic search system presented in this paper pro-
vides means for the user to build semantic queries and search
knowledge bases using a graphical user interface. Each query
is a list of RDF-like patterns, containing resources, literals
along with variable nodes. Because the system is based on
the software developed within an open source JENA frame-
work [3], all queries are eventually formulated in SPARQL.
Inherently, it is also fully compatible with SPARQL and
RDFSW3C recommendations. Additionally, the user is able
to enhance the graph queries using keyword-based search
(applied to RDF literals). This function, available as a result
of the use of theApacheLucene [13], allows a user to perform
free text searches within the semantic queries.
As a result of the use of context-based auto-complete rec-
ommendations within the SFC query builder interface, the
user benefits from applying the ontology irrespectively from
the degree of the knowledge about semantic technologies
he/she possesses. In other words, the user definitely does not
have to be an OWL expert in order to effectively use the
ontology.
Particularly, during the query construction process, the
SFC provides the user with features such as:
• recommendation of variables automatically associated
with appropriate types allowing to create more precise
queries in a simpler manner,
• variable properties enabling to discover relations connect-
ing given objects,
• recommendation of types and relations allowing to avoid
error-prone mapping between query terms and ontology
types or properties.
3.1 Query construction process
To formulate a query while using the SFC the user has to pro-
vide at least one triple. A query triple is in fact an RDF triple
Fig. 1 Query example 1
template having a subject, a property and an object (repre-
sented by a variable or a resource). When the user selects an
element (a subject, a property, or an object), he/she is pro-
vided with recommendations adequate for a specific field.
If an element is not selected, it will be automatically set
as a variable node. Additionally, the user may specify some
advanced search options (e.g., maximum number of returned
results).
Usually, the more complex a query is, the more query
triples it has. Let X be the set of variables, matching any
object or property in a query, |X | = n and x ∈ X . For
instance, to find names of the all models which are exactly as
tall as Claudia Schiffer, the query should include three query
triples:
Claudia Schiffer has in height x1.
x2 is a Model.
x2 has in height x1.
In practice, the user of SFCdoes not have to create all three
query triples but only two. It is possible because the user is
allowed to define the variables’ types while creating the fol-
lowing query triple: x2 has in height x1. Figure 1 presents the
described query in the SFC system. It contains two variables,
x1 (without a type) and x2 with a defined type Model.
3.2 Recommendation of variable names
In SFC, the user is provided with some additional support
while specifying a variable name allowing to automatically
provide its type. In particular, while looking for an unspec-
ified model, the SFC user may select the automatically
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Fig. 2 Query example 2
suggested variable ?Model #1, and the type will be properly
complemented with an ontology class. The character ‘#’ (a
special sign in the variable name) and the number after it
are automatically appended, and are mandatory to enable the
user to create other variables with the name starting with the
same prefix.
This feature is useful when a user wants to create a query
which contains more than one query triple in SPARQL, e.g.,
when he/she wants to find a football player (along with his
club) whose wife is an actress, as in Fig. 2. In fact, in the
underlying querymodel, there are still five triples in the query
but the user does not have to add all of them separately. In
particular, the query may be expressed in the following form:
x1 is a FootballPlayer. x2 is a Actress.
x1 has wife x2 . x1 plays in x3.
x3 is a FootballClub.
The variable recommendation feature enables one to avoid
error-prone mapping of the query terms to ontology classes
and properties, which could result in irrelevant answers to
the query.
3.3 Variable properties
What ismore, the usermayalsouse avariable property,which
may be helpful if the user wants to find all relations between
two or more objects. A query about relations between Ryan
Giggs and David Beckhammay be example of a query which
in SPARQL contains more than one query triple. In this case,
if the user queries DBpedia using such a query he/she will
receive an empty set as a result. There are no results for
this query, because there is no direct relation between Ryan
Giggs and David Beckham in the knowledge base. Never-
theless, if the user knows that both these football players
played together in Manchester United, then he/she may cre-
ate another query like the one shown in the Fig. 3, to receive
a relevant answer. This query consists of two triples having
one common variable (x2).
Fig. 3 Query example 3
In SFC, all the fields are optional, but at least one of them
should be filled. In other words, the user does not have to
complete all the fields every time. For example, if the user
types only the subject, then the system automatically creates
variables for the property and the object. If the user wants to
create a query similar to the example shown in Fig. 3, then
he/she does not have to input the predicate variable. If he/she
leaves the property field empty the systemwill automatically
add a new variable property.
3.4 Recommendation of object types and relations
All class types that may be recommended to the user are
derived from the ontology. For example, if the user creates a
new variable and he/she wants to specify its type, the system
automatically provides applicable (i.e., relevant to the typed
query) ontology type suggestions. For example, if the user
types “po” the systemwill display a list which contains types
like: polo league, poker player, political party. This solution
allows to avoid mapping (which may always introduce an
error) terms from a user query to ontology classes. All the
recommended types come from the ontology, and all recom-
mended properties and class instances come from the data
store (in explicit, from an RDF graph). As a result, the user
is only allowed to select properties and objects that exist in
the data store. Additionally, if the user initially defines the
subject and the subject type, then he/she is provided with
list containing only the properties that are present in the data
store—each occurring as a relation between the subject of
this type and some object.
4 Evaluation
The comparison presented herein focuses on publicly avail-
able graph-based querying systems, but also contains results
of NLP querying systems like Google and PowerAqua, pro-
vided to show their precision limitations. The comparison
shows which of the evaluated systems returns more relevant
results, andwhich of the evaluated graph-based querying sys-
tems requires the smaller number of elements in query in the
construction process. This section presents the methodology
of the evaluation reported in the paper, including the pre-
sentation of the methodology assumptions, the description
of the data set used for the comparison, the description of
the evaluation measures, as well as additional issues related
to the measurement process—especially those dependent on
the characteristics of the systems being compared.
4.1 Evaluation methodology assumptions
Evaluation methodology presented in this paper is based on
a few assumptions. Each of these assumptions is described
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in detail in the following sections. First, it has been assumed
that the evaluation is based on the use of a subset of thewidely
referenced QALD Query Set1— a subset consisting of those
QALD queries which may be represented in all the different
input data representation forms that are acceptable for the
semantic search systems under comparison (i.e., written in
natural language, the SPARQL language, and in the form of
keywords); the set is presented in Sect. 4.2. Second, it has
been specified what results of the querying provided by the
evaluated systems (i.e., the ’output’) are considered as cor-
rect ones in accordance to the proposed methodology. Such
a specification is necessary, because of the heterogeneity of
the systems seen from the perspective of the form that query-
ing results provided to the user have (a graph, a list of Web
links enriched with descriptions in snippets, or a natural lan-
guage string). This issue is presented in detail in Sect. 4.3,
with a special attention paid to the problem of the multiplic-
ity of the correct answers that may correspond to a given
single query, and the problem of realistic estimation of the
number of answers that are practically useful for a user issu-
ing a query to the Google question answering (QA) system.
Third, it is assumed that the binary relevance quality eval-
uation presented in this paper is quantitative and performed
with the use of precision, recall and F-measure—the most
widely used measures of binary classification quality [6].
Section 4.3 elaborates the way these measures have been
used in the experiments reported in this paper. Last, but not
least, Sect. 4.4 explains the approach to the query complex-
ity measurement that has been followed in the evaluation
efforts presented in this paper to complement the primary,
accuracy-centric evaluation.
4.2 QALD query set
All the evaluated systems featuring natural language-based
and graph-based querying interfaces have been compared
using theQALD-1 trainset queries set which contains queries
to DBpedia knowledge base [2]. DBpedia is a dataset that,
in the newest version, describes 4.58 million entities and
includes 583 million RDF triples extracted from the Eng-
lish edition of Wikipedia.2 The QALD query set is a set of
100 questions and relevant answers for these questions. In
most cases, the answers are represented as URIs of DBpedia
resources or as a string.
All QALD queries have been formulated in natural lan-
guage, SPARQL, and in the form of keywords. In this paper,
every natural language query have been considered as having
the same semantics as the correspondingSPARQLquery.The
Google search engine has been evaluated both using keyword
and natural language queries.
1 http://greententacle.techfak.uni-bielefeld.de/~cunger/qald/.
2 http://wiki.dbpedia.org/Datasets.
Some of the evaluated systems do not support aggrega-
tion, filter and ordering functions and are not able to represent
some of the relations from the QALD query set. For these
reasons, in our experiments, we have used only the questions
that may be represented in all the semantic search systems.
For example, SFC, NAGA and GoR do not support aggrega-
tion functions, so these systems are unable to answer about
“How many films did Leonardo DiCaprio star in?”. Finally,
we selected a subset containing 28 queries for evaluation pur-
poses. Identifiers of these queries are: 2, 3, 6, 14, 15, 18, 22,
23, 25, 28, 29, 31, 35, 36, 38, 39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 54, 55,
56, 62, 73, 85, 87, 90. These queries subset contains simple
queries like “Give me the official website of Tom Cruise” and
more complex queries like “Which monarchs of the United
Kingdom were married to a German?”.
4.3 Accuracy measurement
It is very difficult to compare search systems with substan-
tially different interfaces (i.e., natural language-based, graph-
based, and Google with keyword-based querying interface)
in a fully objectivemanner.However, a search result is always
a list containing both results that are relevant or irrelevant to
the query, thus it is possible to equivalently measure their
accuracy. Some papers [8] present only the final results of
the relevance assessment made by humans. Obviously, due
to the human factor, it is not possible to exactly repeat such
an evaluation.
Precision, Recall, and F-score measures, widely used in
the area of Information Retrieval [6], have been used to com-
pare the systems.Herein, a query result is considered relevant
only when it is equal to one of the results presented in the
QALD answers. In the case of Google, only a result which
contains relevant keywords or link in the snippet is consid-
ered relevant. For example, if the user, after querying Google
about the creators of Wikipedia, obtains results containing
the names of Jimmy Walles and Larry Sanger and not con-
taining other people’s names in the snippets, such a result is
treated as relevant. Similarly, if the result contains the Jimmy
Walles keyword in the snippet (while not containing other
names), it is still regarded relevant. Obviously, in such a case
the Precision will not change, but the Recall will be lower
(as the system has not returned all of the correct answers).
In other compared systems, the result is considered as a rel-
evant if it is equal to the result in QALD. For example, if in
QALD the correct results are JimmyWalleswith URL http://
dbpedia.org/resource/Jimmy_Walles and Larry Sanger with
URL http://dbpedia.org/resource/Larry_Sanger and evalu-
ated system returns string or URI which is equal to QALD
correct results, such a result will be evaluated as relevant.
Another problem is how to decide howmany of the results
should be taken into consideration. In particular, in many
cases, Google may return few millions results. For example,
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if the user queries the Google search engine about the Tom
Cruise official website, he/she will obtain around 86,000,000
results. To estimate the precision of the returned results, one
cannot simply consider all of them. To resolve this problem,
in this paper, it is assumed that the precisionwill be calculated
for the first n results, where n is equal to a number of the
relevant answers from the QALD. Consequently, if there is
only one relevant answer to the query “What is the official
website of Tom Cruise” in the QALD, only the first result is
considered. In practice, in our experiments, the n value varies
from 1 to 11 (as it may be maximum 11 correct answers).
When performing the evaluation one should also consider
the Google QA system, which tries to display the direct
answer for the query. For example, if the user queries Google
about “How tall is Claudia Schiffer”, the correct answer is
displayed above the returned links. In our experiments, for
queries for which Google has been able to use the QA system
(i.e., 11 out of 28 queries), only the direct answer has been
taken into consideration. In other words, answers returned
by Google in the traditional results’ list are not considered
as potentially relevant when a direct answer returned by the
Google QA system is displayed above them.
4.4 Query complexity measurement
In this paper, it is assumed that an interfacemaybe considered
more user-friendly when the user is forced to fill in less query
elements. In the case of graph-based search applications the
query elements are: resources, variables, and literals. Obvi-
ously, the query complexity formulation is not the only factor
influencing the user-friendliness. On the other hand, this fea-
ture may be used as the basis for an objective evaluation
methodology.
In our research, we focused on evaluation methods that
are easily repeatable. User studies, due to the participation
of the human factor, are obviously not possible to be repeated
exactly. Therefore, we have not included the human subjec-
tive opinions in the evaluation process.
Table 3 presents an example query “Inwhich films directed
by Garry Marshall was Julia Roberts starring?” written in
the form that is appropriate for each of the compared systems.
The user of GoR has to specify types of all variables and
resources and to type in each triple element. In contrast, in
the same query scenario, the user of SFC is not required to
manually add the subject variable (x1) in the first query line
and to specify all the object types. Consequently, he/she has
to add only five elements instead of nine, while in the case of
using NAGA the user has to add the variable x1 in the both
query lines.
5 Evaluation results
The averaged results of the individual Precision and Recall
measurement performed for each query are presented in
Table 4. It should be noted that there was a relatively large
spread in the obtained values. Specifically, in most cases a
system either returned a correct answer for a query or it was
unable to return any relevant result at all. This could be due to
relatively low n used for precision and recall measurements
in combination with the errors caused during the mapping of
the query terms onto the ontology objects (which is especially
prominent in NLP-based systems).
It should be also noted that one of the key factors affecting
the search results is the use of different knowledge bases.
However, the comparison may still be regarded as objective
for two reasons. First, all the systems have access to all the
data that is necessary to generate all relevant answers for each
of the selected queries. Second, all the compared systems
allow the user to create all the tested queries and to issue
them to the system.
PowerAqua is one of the natural language-based semantic
querying systems that have been evaluated in the test. As it
can be seen in Table 4, PowerAqua has achieved lower result
than other systems. Moreover, Google, queried both by key-
word and natural language queries, has achieved lower result
than SFC,YAGO–NAGA, andGoR. It is alsoworthmention-
ing that, as it can be seen in Table 4, Google returns more
relevant results, when it is queried in natural language rather
thanwhen solely keyword-based search is used. These results
confirm the intuition that a systemwith the natural language-
based querying interface, in contrast to other semantic search
systems, is usually unable to find correct answers for a sig-
nificant number of questions.
Table 3 Example query
representations with the number
of corresponding elements the
user has to type in (italic in
every query)
System Semantic representation of the query Number of
elements
GoR Julia Roberts/Actor, starredIn, x1/Movie 9
Garry Marshall/Director, directed, x1
SFC Garry Marshall, directed, x1 5
Julia Roberts, starredIn, x1
NAGA Julia Roberts, actedIn, x1 6
Garry Marshall, directed, x1
The best result is highlighted in bold
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Table 4 Systems accuracy
comparison results
System Precision Recall F-score
SFC 0.961 0.906 0.927
GoR 0.693 0.672 0.682
NAGA 0.661 0.639 0.649
Google (Natural Language) 0.620 0.632 0.626
PowerAqua (DBpedia only) 0.512 0.481 0.494
Google (Keywords) 0.422 0.425 0.423
The best results are highlighted in bold
Table 5 Average number of elements required to create each query
System SFC GoR NAGA
Elements per query 2.786 5.714 3.571
The best result is highlighted in bold
SFC failed on queries with identifiers: 23, 28, 85, 2, 42,
35. Inmost cases the Precision of returned answers was equal
to 1 but the Recall was less than 1. The correct answer for
question 35 is not clear because NBCUniversals is an owner
of Universal Studio but Universal Studio is a part of Comcast
(which is the answer returned bySFC). In the case of question
2, SFC returned a list of results containing one irrelevant
result, so the precision was less than 1.
SFC achieved the best results in the conducted experi-
ments. The system returned the most relevant results with
the highest precision. SFC enabled to achieve higher preci-
sion and recall mainly due to the fact that it avoids mapping
of the query terms to ontology classes and properties (which
tend to be an error-prone process causing irrelevant results).
Additionally, the feature of more advanced full-text search
on indexed literals introduced in SFC has also some impact
on the accuracy of the returned results.
Table 5 presents the average number of elements per query
that the user has to type to formulate the query in each sys-
tem. According to the experimental results presented herein,
a user of SFCdoes not have to type in asmuch query elements
as the users of other systems. On average, there are approxi-
mately three elements per query. Consequently, the user may
create queries without the need for typing redundant infor-
mation, such as types of query variables. SFC follows such an
approach by automatically filling the variable type, based on
the variable name. This feature, unique among other seman-
tic search systems [7,8], enables to significantly reduce the
amount of data that the user has to type in to construct a query.
Thepresented results show that a system featuring a graph-
based, user-friendly querying interface, may still be very
useful in terms of semantic expressiveness of queries. As
shown in the experiments, the proposed system provides the
user with more useful responses to queries than the other
compared systems do, and features the querying interface
requiring the user to type a smaller number of query elements.
6 Conclusions
One problem, which has been addressed in result of develop-
ing the semantic search user interface presented in this paper
is the simplicity and user-friendliness of the interface that
does not compromise the system usability. Many of exist-
ing semantic search systems provide graph-based querying
interfaces. However, these user interfaces are still not very
self-explaining and simple to use. On the other hand, some
of the systems with natural language querying interfaces fea-
ture user-friendly interfaces, but their practical usability is
usually significantly lower than that of graph-based query-
ing systems. As shown in the experimental results, at least
one of the systems presented in this paper, namely SFC, may
be regarded as effectively combining graph-based querying
systems usability with the user-friendliness.
6.1 Main results
The main objective of the software development activities
presented in the paper is to accompany the SFC system with
a user-friendly search interface. As shown in the previous
sections, SFC allows the user to create graph-based queries
in a simpler way than it is done in the other graph-based
querying systems. The key features of the system include:
• Keyword-based search as a function of the graph-based
search interface.
• Intuitive variable naming convention which allows the
user to creates triples which are similar to simple sen-
tences.
• Query triples construction process, which is simpler than
in semantic search systems presented in the literature
[7,8].
• Automatic type and property suggestions that the usermay
use in the query construction process.
6.2 Key findings
It is difficult to evaluate semantic search systems in an
objective manner as well as to use measures that give fully
repeatable results. One of the related findings is that, due to
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participation of human subjective opinions in the evaluation
process, some of the semantic search systems tests in the lit-
erature [8] are difficult or even impossible to repeat. At the
same time, in this paper the analyzed systemswere compared
using methods that are easy to repeat by anyone.
Our experimental results confirm thatNLP-based systems,
in contrast to graph-based systems, due to their simplicity
are inherently inaccurate [7]. Assuming that semantic search
interfaces are notmuchmore complex thanGoogle keywords
queries, the semantic search systems may give the user more
satisfying results, than Google does (see [8] and Sect. 5),
without requiring much more effort on the query construc-
tion.
The presence of contextual recommendations of the ele-
ment’s types and the relations that may occur between the
elements of given types (i.e., defined in the ontology) is an
important feature of a user-friendly semantic search system.
This solution is a countermeasure to the problem of ontol-
ogy types and object properties heterogeneity—the problem
appearing as a natural consequence of the heterogeneity of
data sources being used to develop a domain-generic knowl-
edge base such as DBpedia [7]. Moreover, as shown in our
research, variables with an unspecified type may be automat-
ically added by the system to improve the process of query
construction.
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